Welcome!

Benefits

Welcome to Balfour Beatty Benefits, provided to you exclusively as a Balfour Beatty
colleague. This scheme is part of our reward offering and gives you the chance to
enhance your lifestyle by selecting some great offers which can be paid for direct from
your salary and, for some, there will be tax and/or national insurance benefits too.
This booklet will give you a taster as to what’s on the website
– so do take a look through. There’s lots of benefits* to
choose from including the chance to buy more holiday, bikes,
iPads, phones and computers; get discounts on purchases,
and look after yourself with a variety of insurance covers.
Before you can view the offers, you’ll need to create an
account and log onto balfourbeattybenefits.com for the full
details and to find out how selecting different choices will
affect your personal circumstances.
Most schemes can only be selected during ‘selection
windows’. But some are available all year round, so there
are always reasons to visit the site.

If you haven’t already created an account on the site, you’ll
need your employee number, national insurance number and
date of birth to do so.
If you can’t get online, need more information or help, then
call the dedicated Balfour Beatty Benefits helpline on
0333 240 0399 between 8am and 6pm, Monday to Friday
(excluding Bank Holidays).
*Individual scheme terms and conditions may apply;
not all options may be available to everyone; individual
circumstances may apply; line manager approval may be
required for some schemes.

You are able to spend up to 5% of your actual salary at the
opening of the selection window or in the case of new starters,
your eligibility day.
Please note that Childcare Vouchers will not be considered in
this calculation and the 5% is not an additional benefit to your
reward offering.

5%

TOTAL BENEFIT SELECTION

Example limits below
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Salary at window opening

Employee spend cap

£20,000
£35,000

£1,000
£1,750

£50,000

£2,500
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Ready to use Balfour Beatty Benefits?
Once you’ve looked through the benefits
available and decided you want to find out
more and apply for something, here’s what
to do:
Step 1
Create an account at balfourbeattybenefits.com – you’ll need
your employee number*, national insurance number and date
of birth to do this. You can create your account with an email
address and password of your choice.

Step 4
All of these flexible benefits have a similar application
process but vary in their terms and conditions and set-up (see
relevant benefit pages for more details). Follow the on screen
instructions and make sure you read the FAQs and terms and
conditions carefully before making a selection.

Step 5

Step 2

If at any point you get stuck and need help or don’t have
access to the online site, contact the Balfour Beatty Benefits
helpline on 0333 240 0399 between 8am and 6pm, Monday
to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays).

Once you’ve created your account and logged in using
your email address and password, you’ll be able to see the
available benefits, plus any benefits you’ve already applied for.

* Not sure what your employee number is? Check out your
payslip or HR system or ring the Balfour Beatty Benefits
helpline on 0333 240 0399.

Step 3

Once you have registered, you’ll be able to make selections,
as well as check out the Corporate Perks site to view the
various discounts such as cheaper cinema tickets or perks
that help you save on your weekly shop.

Use the site, which will be automatically populated with your
details, to find out more about the benefits, see the financial
implications and make your selections.

Information on Salary Sacrifice,
Tax and National Insurance
Balfour Beatty Benefits gives you access
to a range of salary sacrifice and corporate
discounted benefits.
A salary sacrifice is when you agree to vary the terms and
conditions of your employment and exchange a portion
of your contractual monthly or weekly pay in return for
non-cash benefits or services.
By agreeing to this contractual reduction in your basic pay
and substituting this amount for non-cash benefits, you
actually make your money go further as some of these
non-cash benefits are not subject to tax and/or national
insurance contributions (NICS).
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Make sure you read all the information online before
selecting benefits as in some cases, having a reduced salary
can affect entitlement to state benefits.
Many benefits are only available for selection within a
selection window. Look out for more details of each selection
window through the usual communication channels, visit
balfourbeattybenefits.com or call the Balfour Beatty Benefits
helpline on 0333 240 0399 between 8am and 6pm, Monday
to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays).

Benefits
Once you’ve made your selections on balfourbeattybenefits.com
your net pay each month or week will reduce, reflecting your
chosen benefit.

Savings examples shown throughout have been based on
post-6 April 2018 National Insurance Contribution rates and
are an illustration only.

The example savings in this booklet are based on basic and
higher rate taxpayers living and working in England. You can
save the quoted amounts indicated in the table below on the
amount you sacrifice.

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com for more detailed
calculations. Some of your benefit selections may be subject
to P11D Benefit in Kind taxation.

• Basic rate tax payers save:
Tax at 20% and/or NICS at 12%
• Higher rate tax payers save:
Tax at 40% and/or NICS at 2%
• Additional rate tax payers save:
Tax at 45% and/or NICS at 2%

The P11D is a report provided by your employer to the HMRC
detailing the cash equivalents of benefits they have provided
to you during the tax year. If your employer provides you
with benefits that are P11D reportable you’ll pay tax on the
value of the benefit. This tax is normally collected through an
adjustment to your tax coding.

Contracts entered into on or after 6 April 2018
Benefit type

Tax saving

Employee NIC saving

Include on P11D?

Bike Scheme

Yes

Yes

No

Computers and TVs

No

Yes

Yes

Critical Illness

No

Yes

Yes

Dental Insurance

No

Yes

Yes

Dining Card

No

No

No

Health Cash Plan

No

Yes

Yes

Health Screen (Self & Partner)

No

Yes

Yes

Holiday Purchase

Yes

Yes

No

Mobile Phones

No

Yes

Yes

Personal Accident Plan

No

Yes

Yes

Private Medical Insurance

No

Yes

Yes

Travel Insurance

No

Yes

Yes

Childcare Vouchers

Yes

Yes

No

For more information

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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The Bike Scheme is a government backed initiative to
encourage people to leave the car at home and cycle
to work instead. As a reward, you’ll not only reduce
the cost of travelling to work, but also you’ll save
money in tax and national insurance.
Through the scheme, you’ll save up to 35% on the cost of a
bike and cycling safety accessories providing the bike is
used for cycling to work. The saving is made because you
pay for the bike directly from your gross pay before tax and
NI are deducted. This means that you do not pay tax and
NI on the amount you pay for the bike. This is known as
‘Salary Sacrifice’.
You’ll pay for the bike over a 12 month period. During this
time, you are essentially hiring the bike from your employer.
At the end of the hire period your employer may then offer to
sell the bike to you for a fair market value.
To see how much you can save, take a look at
balfourbeattybenefits.com and the savings calculator.

Section 3

Here are some of the benefits the
Bike Scheme offers you:
• make savings on the cost of the bike and cycling
accessories by reducing the amount of tax and NI you pay
• spread the cost of the bike over 12 months
• leave the car at home and cut the cost of your commute
• avoid traffic congestion
• access to a wide range of bikes throughout a network
of UK stores
• a fitter you and a healthier wallet.

Order value
You can choose an order value from £100 to £1000 through
the scheme. Orders are placed in increments of £10. The
scheme does not allow you to receive any change back or
add your own money to obtain a more expensive bike so it is
important that you check the price of the bike in store before
placing your order.

Your Money

A great selection of bikes from just
about any UK bike store

Who can take part in the scheme?

P23 Share Scheme

Our bike scheme is run to give you a wider network of stores
and access to just about every bike brand available, so you
can choose exactly which bike and cycling safety accessories
you want (subject to the maximum limit that has been set).

The bike scheme is a cycle to work Salary Sacrifice initiative
and is governed by the Department for Transport and HMRC
guidelines. You’ll need to be an employee of Balfour Beatty
and be a UK taxpayer in order to join the scheme.

P24 Corporate Offers

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 1 / Your Lifestyle / Holiday Purchase

Section 1 / Your Lifestyle / Holiday Purchase

What are the rules of the scheme?
Through this scheme you’re able to purchase up to five extra
days of holiday a year (or one working week, whichever is
the lower) provided this doesn’t take your total entitlement
over 30 days, including any additional discretionary or carried
over days.
Any selections for additional holiday must be approved by
your line manager AND a member of the Business Unit/
Enabling Function Leadership Team before you apply.
• This scheme is pro rata for part time employees
• The option to purchase more holiday is available in
February and September
• Any purchased holiday must be used during the annual
leave year January – December within which they were
bought, they cannot be carried over to the next year
• There is no provision for ‘selling holidays’

Holiday Purchase

The Holiday Purchase scheme is an opportunity for
you to buy additional leave on top of your usual holiday
entitlement, subject to your line manager’s approval.
Each year the annual application window opens in February
for you to purchase additional holiday for the remainder of the
annual leave year, which runs January to December.
A second window opens in September enabling you a further
opportunity to purchase additional holiday, this again will
need to be paid for and used by the end of the annual leave
year (December)*.
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Holiday purchase is invaluable in helping create that healthy
work/life balance, for example, if you:

• The scheme is not open to any employee:
– whose salary will fall below the National Minimum
Wage by taking part (taking into account any other
salary sacrifice arrangements such as pension
contributions, existing holiday deductions, Childcare
Vouchers and Cycle to Work loan deductions)
– who is on a fixed term/temporary contract
– who plans to leave before the end of the applicable
holiday year
– who pays for holidays through holiday credits.
• The holiday scheme is a Salary Sacrifice arrangement
so the value of the additional holidays purchased is
deducted as a loan repayment from pay before tax and
national insurance are calculated. The net cost for a basic
rate tax/national insurance payer living and working in
England is reduced by up to 32% based on the current
rates. For details of all current income tax and NI rates
please visit www.hmrc.gov.uk/rates/nic.htm.

• For annual leave purchased in the February window,
the loan deductions will commence in April following
approval of your application and will continue until the
end of the applicable holiday year (December). This
means that you’ll pay for your additional annual leave
over nine months.
* If you purchase additional leave in the September
window, deductions commence in October following
approval of your application and again will continue
until the end of December i.e. paid for over three
months. All leave purchased must be used by the end
of the holiday year in which they were bought (e.g. by
December) and cannot be carried over.
• Should you leave the business before the end of the
holiday year, you’ll be required to cover the cost of any
additional days that have been purchased and used.
This amount will be deducted from your final pay.

Administering the scheme
Your line manager and Senior Management Team will
have discretion to approve or reject your application for
additional holiday.
Please note that payroll may reject your application if
the deduction from your salary (and any other salary
sacrifice deductions) would take you below the
National Minimum Wage.
Once the request has been approved it cannot be
amended. For full terms and conditions please visit
balfourbeattybenefits.com

• need more time off than normal (e.g. moving house,
getting married, visiting relatives overseas, having the
‘holiday of a lifetime’)
• just love taking as many holidays as possible
• have unexpected plans that require extra time
away from work.

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 1 / Your Lifestyle / Computers and TVs

Section 1 / Your Lifestyle / Dining Card & Corporate Perks

Dining Card
Computers
and TVs

Hungry for Tastecard and/or Gourmet Society?
We’re offering an unmissable joining fee of just £29.99 for each
annual membership through your benefits scheme. The cost will
be deducted from your net pay in a one-off payment the month
after the closure of the window which the card was purchased.
Once the benefit window has closed you’ll receive your
membership pack in the post and an email including your
membership number, enabling you to log in to the app and start
saving immediately.
The membership is valid for one year from the date your
account is opened.

Discount dining and more

Corporate Perks

Get the ultimate lifestyle package with Tastecard and
Gourmet Society.
We have teamed up with a specialist provider to offer
you some great deals on a range of computers and
TVs that allows you to spread the cost over 24 monthly
payments, with nothing to pay up front.
There’s a wide range of computers on offer from basic entry
level laptops, iPads and the latest high tech desktop systems,
to state of the art TVs. So whether it’s a computer for the
kids or a top spec system you’re looking for, you’re sure to
find something to suit your needs.

How it works
In exchange for purchasing an item through this scheme, you
give up an amount of your salary each month to cover the
cost. This means that you pay less national insurance and
therefore make a saving. This effectively means that the total
cost is reduced by 12% if you’re a basic rate tax payer or 2%
if you’re a higher rate tax payer.
You can choose equipment up to the value of £3000 and pay
for it over 24 months. Any equipment you choose must be
within your 5% employee spend limit (inclusive of any other
applications or previous purchases) and your technology
selections must be no more than £3,000. Any applications
outside of this criteria would be rejected.
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Interested?..

You can only purchase “larger” items in one window over the
two year period e.g. you may buy a PC in March 2019 and are
not able to buy any further items such as TVs or computers
until March 2021 however, you may be able to purchase
accessories or smaller items.
You don’t technically buy the equipment but hire it over a 24
month period. This is a government requirement for this type
of salary benefit.
At the end of the hire period you’ll be contacted to discuss
the options available which are to return the computer
or keep the equipment. If you do choose to purchase the
computer, please ensure that when you come to dispose of
it that you do so in an environmentally friendly way.

Saving money in National Insurance
The net cost of our range of packages is very competitive
compared to high street retailers and is therefore a great
benefit scheme for you.

The UK’s favourite lifestyle clubs have joined forces to bring
you the very best in discount dining, exclusive days out and
much, much more! By taking advantage of this mouth-watering
offer you can experience fine dining at a hand-picked
collection of independent eateries and award-winning
restaurants, as well as some of the UK’s favourite chains.

Main benefits

Exclusive discounts for you, with a
cashback boost!

Whilst sharing the same passion for fab food at amazing
prices, Tastecard and Gourmet Society offer different
experiences to make sure every craving can be satisfied.

Through Balfour Beatty Benefits you have exclusive access
to a range of discounts and offers not normally available on
the high street.

Tastecard are excited to offer 50% off the food bill or
2 for 1 at family favourites such as Zizzi, ASK Italian and
Pizza Express. Whilst Gourmet Society give members 25%
off the total bill including drinks at venues like Café Rouge,
Browns, Vintage Inns, and Loch Fyne – the perfect excuse for
a cocktail or two.

These discount offers are available on the ‘Corporate Perks’
site, which you can access online at balfourbeattybenefits.com
via the ‘Discount Offers’ link. Create an account in a couple
of minutes and you’ll be able to save money on everyday
essentials, as well as special purchases like holidays, gifts
and treats.

With an ever-expanding collection of restaurants, joining
both Tastecard and Gourmet Society means unlimited and
instant access to 10,000 restaurants nationwide.

What’s more... you can also earn points (WOW points)

on your purchases. The more you spend, the more points
you’ll earn, these can then be converted for you to spend with
retailers on the site.
So, with great new offers available all year round
– what are you waiting for?

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 1 / Your Lifestyle / Mobile Phones

Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Private Medical Insurance

Private
Medical
Insurance

Mobile Phones

This scheme enables you to acquire the latest
smartphone whilst saving on national insurance
contributions. Our mobile phone scheme allows you
to pay for a new phone through 24 monthly payments
deducted directly from your salary.
So there’s nothing to pay upfront, no credit checks and you’re
free to choose the latest handsets without being tied into a
talk plan. There’s a wide range of phones on offer including
Samsung and iPhone.

How the scheme works
In exchange for having a brand new smartphone you give up
an amount of your salary each month to cover the cost. This
means that you pay less national insurance and therefore
make a saving.
Any equipment you choose must be within your 5% employee
spend limit (inclusive of any other applications or previous
purchases) and your phone selection be no more than £2,000.
Any applications outside of this criteria would
be rejected.
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Interested?..

To qualify for the national insurance savings that this scheme
can offer, the phone remains the property of your employer
for the full 24 month duration of the scheme. At the end of
the repayment period you’ll be contacted to discuss the end
of scheme options. You may be given the option to return the
phone or similarly, you may also have the option to keep
the phone.
You may like to consider including Accidental Damage and
Theft Insurance within the package. Further information on
this and the insurance costs and policy documentation can be
found online at balfourbeattybenefits.com.
You may only have one mobile phone agreement in place at a
time, e.g. if you purchase a phone in March 2019 you cannot
purchase another one until March 2021.

Savings
This is a Salary Sacrifice initiative whereby the monthly
payments you make for your phone are taken from your gross
pay before national insurance is deducted. Basic rate tax
payers can therefore save up to 12% whereas higher rate tax
payers can save up to 2%.

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com

The Balfour Beatty Private Medical Insurance is
a comprehensive plan administered by AXA PPP
Healthcare Administration Services.
It will provide you with non-emergency private medical
treatment in their network of quality-assessed hospitals.
This includes in-patient and day-patient treatment,
specialists’ fees, out-patient surgical procedures,
radiotherapy and chemotherapy such as Herceptin.
The scheme also has added benefits such as a private
ambulance and parent accommodation if a child under 16
on the policy needs to stay in hospital.
You will also have access to their 24-hour free-phone
confidential health information service Health at Hand.
This is a multi-clinic service which is staffed by healthcare
professionals and provides information and reassurance
about health concerns for you and your family.

Interested?..

How does it benefit me?
The private medical scheme offers you:
• Speedy access to high quality medical treatment
in selected private and NHS hospitals
• Benefit for the reasonable cost of consultations,
diagnostics and treatment of eligible acute episodes
of illness
• Additional benefits, where eligible, such as out-patient
therapies, private ambulance and home nursing
• For an exhaustive list of all the benefits please
visit online for the relevant information
balfourbeattybenefits.com

How do I apply?
To select this benefit or to upgrade your existing cover to a
higher level visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Dental Insurance

Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Dental Insurance

Who is the provider?
The product is provided by Cigna Life Insurance Company
of Europe S.A.-N.V. (UK Branch) and administered by
Cigna European Services (UK) Limited.

How does it benefit me?
You have access to a range of simple solutions to help
manage the costs of dental care whatever your needs. With
four treatment levels to choose from, all providing money
back towards preventative, minor and major treatment.
It costs from as little as £6.25 per month with the option to
include family and children.
Some of the key features of the plans include:

You can
save

20%
with healthy
discounts dentists

• choice of any dentist NHS or private
• no initial mouth health check

Find your nearest locations

• all plans available regardless of age or dental history
• pre-existing conditions covered
(excluding oral cancer).

www.cigna.co.uk/s-pages/
healthydiscounts

All plans also include a contribution towards unexpected
oral health problems including:
• dental emergencies

Dental
Insurance

Levels of cover

• accidental damage
Dentistry is an important part of everyone’s
healthcare which is becoming harder to find on the
NHS and more expensive if you go privately. With
Cigna, a world leader in dental insurance, you can
afford the treatment you need – when you want it and
with the dentist of your choice.

• hospital stays for oral surgery

With many insurance-type products, you only feel the benefit
in exceptional circumstances. With Cigna dental however, all
you need to do is receive treatment from a dentist and you
can get money back for eligible treatment – money that you
can then spend on something much more enjoyable.

• two examinations

• oral cancer
• dental implant benefit on levels 2, 3 and 5.
The following annual limitations apply:
• two scale & polishes
• four x-rays
• six sextants of periodontal treatment.

Healthy Discounts
You can save 20% on the cost of dental treatment if you
use a Healthy Discounts dentist. If you choose to visit one
of these dentists remember to take your ‘Healthy Discounts
member leaflet’ with you.
There are Healthy Discounts dentists around the UK
and you can check their locations at
www.cigna.co.uk/s-pages/healthydiscounts

How to apply and costs

The plan works on a reimbursement basis and provides
a contribution towards the cost of NHS or private
dental treatment.
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For full details of the different levels of cover and costs
please visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com

Visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Health Cash Plan

Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Health Screening

Health
Cash Plan

Health cash plans provide affordable healthcare
cover for your everyday health bills. It provides cash
towards a wide range of health related costs: from
regular dentist and optician visits, physiotherapy,
osteopathy and chiropody treatment.

Health
Screening

Children can be covered if they’re under the age of 18
and permanently residing with the policyholder.
Full details of what the cover provides and the cost
comparisons between the levels can be found online
at balfourbeattybenefits.com

You may also cover your partner and/or children if you wish.

How does it benefit me?
Depending on the level of cover chosen, you’ll be able to
claim up to a maximum amount per benefit year, for each of
the treatments included under the scheme.

What happens next?
On registration the provider will send you a welcome pack
which includes your schedule of insurance, policy terms and
claim form.

The focus is on conditions that can show no symptoms but
that can be avoided if the risks are spotted early. Health
reports put all results in their proper and relevant context and
aim to inspire and motivate people to live healthier, happier,
longer lives.

Help avoid potentially serious health issues with a top to toe
health check. It’s a convenient and simple way of getting
a detailed picture of how healthy you are so you can take
control of your health for the future:

• dental treatment
• optical costs including eye tests, prescribed glasses,
lenses and laser surgery
• physiotherapy, chiropractic, osteopathy, acupuncture,
chiropody, homoeopathy and reflexology

Interested?..

Your preventive checks can review risks relating to heart
disease, liver and kidney function, ECG cardiac analysis,
stroke risks, bone conditions and certain cancers.

How does it benefit me?

Cover is available in five levels and you’re able to claim for a
range of different treatments including:
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Balfour Beatty is committed to helping employees avoid
future health problems so we’re pleased to offer you the
ability to obtain a high quality private ‘Health MOT’.

• Convenient – over 1,700 clinic locations nationwide
(typically no more than ten minutes away from where you
live or work), including access to premier Harley Street
clinic and locations throughout the UK

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com

Interested?..

• Value of an exceptionally detailed assessment – with
all options featuring full biometrics and biochemistry
laboratory analysis of at least 25 readings. Ranging from
liver and kidney function through to iron levels (relating to
anaemia), calcium, phosphate (bones), and ten year heart
disease risk assessment
• Easy to understand Personal Health Report – puts you in
control of your health, with everything explained to you
without medical jargon
• Confidentiality at all times – your screening remains
completely private
• Reassurance – a 24/7 Bluecrest GP helpline 365 days a
year to give follow-up support on anything from tummy
aches to travel advice.

What will each screening include?
Up to 53 specific checks. The focus is on conditions that can
show no symptoms but that can be avoided if the risks are
spotted early.
A range of five different packages with prices from as little
as £8.25 per month. Go online at balfourbeattybenefits.com
for further information.

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Personal Accident Plan

Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Travel Insurance

Personal
Accident Plan

Travel
Insurance

Personal Accident Insurance provides employees
and their family with 24 hour worldwide protection,
providing a tax-free lump sum in the event of death or
disablement as a result of an accident.

Employee & Family cover includes the employee, their
spouse/permanent partner and all dependent children
under 21 years old (or under 25 years old if still in full time
education) as at the commencement date of the insurance.

A full schedule of benefits is available online in the Master
Policy document which also contains details of the full terms,
conditions and exclusions applicable to the insurance.

To view the Personal Accident Insurance Master Policy,
the terms and conditions for coverage (including sports
and leisure activities) and exclusions, please visit online at
balfourbeattybenefits.com

A Policy Summary document which provides Balfour Beatty
employees with a summary is also available to view online by
registering at balfourbeattybenefits.com

Annual Travel Insurance provides Balfour Beatty
employees and their immediate family with
comprehensive travel insurance for holiday/leisure
trips, in accordance with the terms, conditions and
exclusions of the policy.

A full schedule of benefits is available online at
balfourbeattybenefits.com which also contains details
of the full terms, conditions and exclusions applicable to
the insurance, including the Policy Summary and Master
Policy Documents.

Cover includes emergency medical expenses, lost luggage,
cancellation or curtailment of trips and return journey prevention.

The Policy Summary document also provides Balfour Beatty
employees limited information for reference alongside the
Master Policy document.

How does it benefit me?
Actual benefits and coverage will be subject to the terms,
conditions and exclusions in the policy document, which is
available at balfourbeattybenefits.com

Insurance of all eligible persons is guaranteed without any
medical or health questions or enquiries.

Please note you must satisfy yourself as to the
appropriateness of the benefit before you join the scheme.

Acceptance of cover by the Insurer will be automatic
once you’ve applied, subject to the terms, conditions and
exclusions set out in the Master Policy document.
You’ll receive a welcome letter on joining which provides
confirmation of cover, but you will not be sent an individual
master policy document.
For full details please register online at
balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Critical Illness

Section 2 / Health & Wellbeing / Critical Illness

How does it benefit me?

How much does the cover cost?

Critical illness benefit is an insurance cover that provides a
tax-free lump sum if you:

The cost will be based on your age as at your next birthday at
the scheme renewal date and will increase as you get older.
The cost of cover for your spouse/partner will also be based
on their age as at their next birthday at the scheme renewal
date. In addition, the premiums will be reviewed and will
increase as you get older.

• Are first diagnosed with and satisfy the definition
of one of the specified medical conditions, OR
• Undergo one of the listed operations, AND

Critical Illness

Critical illness cover provides a lump sum payment if
you are diagnosed with one of the critical illnesses as
defined in our policy document (full details available
online at balfourbeattybenefits.com).
The money from a critical illness claim can be used to pay for
treatment, make adjustments to your lifestyle or help to cover
lost income while you recover.

• Survive at least 14 days (for some operations or illnesses
the survival period may be longer than 14 days) from the
date of diagnosis or undergoing the operation, AND

What am I covered for

• The condition or operation meets the definition in the
policy conditions.

A list of the illnesses/conditions covered by the scheme can
be found online.

Cover is provided in increments of £25,000, details of the
options available to you are provided online on the benefit
selection page. The maximum amount of benefit can be
no greater than £500,000 for employees and £250,000
for partners.

Please remember that the heading of each critical illness is
only a guide to what is covered. For example some forms of
cancer are not covered and, if you suffered cancer prior to
electing this benefit, all types of cancer will be excluded,
whether related or not. For any claim to be considered, the
diagnosis/operation needs to match the qualifying definition
in the policy document.

Pre-existing and associated conditions exclusions apply to
the benefit and further details can be found in the policy
guide online.

Partners will not be covered for total and permanent disability.

Aviva/Friends Life reserve the right to change the policy
conditions in the future.

Children will not be covered for HIV infection, loss of
independent existence or total and permanent disability.

Who can join the scheme

For full details of the different levels of cover, costs and policy
details please visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com

As an employee of Balfour Beatty you are eligible to apply
for the scheme through your online benefits site.

How do I apply and costs?

You can also include cover for your partner through the
scheme subject to certain terms and conditions. (If both
you and your partner are employees of Balfour Beatty
you will both need to select this benefit in your own right
as employees).

• Visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com
• Please note policy documents and details are held
online – you will not receive confirmation of cover
from the insurer.

The following conditions are excluded for spouse/partner’s cover
• Children’s benefit
• Total and permanent disability
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Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 3 / Your Money / Share Scheme

Share Scheme

Balfour Beatty has an HMRC approved Share
Incentive Plan (SIP) that is open to UK employees
(tax payers) of Balfour Beatty.

Once registered you can use the site to:

How does it benefit me?

• review your shareholding and any cash balance.

The plan allows you to purchase shares in Balfour Beatty out
of pre-tax income, up to a maximum of £150 per calendar
month (£1,800 per annum). You’re able to invest in the
scheme at any point with contributions between £10 and
£150 per calendar month.

• start, stop or change your contributions
• monitor share performance and prices
Copies of the brochure and other Share Incentive Plan
material, including how to apply, can be found on
www.balfourbeatty-shares.com. Once you’re on the site,
click the Share Incentive Plan button ‘how to apply’.
As with any share-based investment, the Balfour Beatty
share price can go up as well as down.

How do I apply?
You can apply for or keep track of your investment in the
Share Incentive Plan via the Balfour Beatty Share Portal
balfourbeatty-shares.com.
Once you have received your Investor Code (IVC), you can
register and create a username and password.

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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Section 3 / Your Money / Corporate Offers

Corporate
Offers

25% off monthly line rental
from O2
As Balfour Beatty is an O2 customer, you can take advantage
of a fantastic discount on your personal contract through
O2 Open.
You are entitled to up to 25% off the monthly rental of a new
pay monthly plan every month for the duration of the contract
on qualifying O2 Refresh contracts.
Employees can benefit from two plans, one on the Airtime
Plan of a qualifying O2 Refresh phone contract and one on
the Airtime Plan of a Qualifying O2 refresh tablet or mobile
broadband contract.

A Vodafone offer to share
With Vodafone Advantage you could receive six discounts
of up to 30% to share with your friends and family.
To check your eligibility visit online at
balfourbeattybenefits.com and add your details into the
website. Upon successful completion you will receive a
discount code for being a Balfour Beatty employee.
When you are ready to claim your discount, simply visit
the Vodafone online store, pick your bundle, enter your
code and start saving!

• 25% off Airtime Plans with 3GB data and above
• 15% off Airtime Plans below 3GB.
O2 Open customers also get access to O2 Gurus, O2 Wi-Fi,
and 20% off accessories in an O2 store and priority offers.
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Get in on any of these deals and visit online at balfourbeattybenefits.com for full terms and conditions.

Section 3 / Your Money / Corporate Offers

In Summary…
Marriott Corporate
Discount Programme
In conjunction with Marriott International, we have
teamed up to be able to offer a discount programme which
invites you to enjoy great savings at over 50 Marriott
hotels across the UK:
• up to 25% off Discover Your UK Leisure Packages
including breakfast, free Wi-Fi and Late Check Out
• 25% off Park Here, Fly There packages including
overnight accommodation and up to 15 days
complimentary parking
• 15% off Full Peak Monthly Fitness Club Memberships –
no contract, no joining fee, plus additional discounts on
food and beverage and spa treatments
• 10% off 7 Day Monthly Golf Memberships – no contract,
no joining fee, plus additional discounts on food and
beverage and spa treatments.
Visit www.marriott.co.uk/travel-deals/uk-rest-andrelaxation.mi for more information or call 0845 600 0072
and quote code GYX

Hopefully you’ll agree that Balfour Beatty
Benefits really does have something
for everyone.
Thousands of colleagues every year see this
as a key part of their total reward package
with offers to benefit them and their
lifestyle. More importantly it’s exclusive to
you as a Balfour Beatty employee.
Remember, some selections are available
all year round while some are only available
during specific selection windows.

If you have any questions
or need more information
about anything you’ve
read here, please visit
balfourbeattybenefits.com or
call our dedicated team on
0333 240 0399*
*Available between 8am and 6pm, Monday to Friday
(excluding Bank Holidays).

Interested?..

Visit balfourbeattybenefits.com
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